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Most aviation parts are internationally supplied, with long lead times and 
high-cost spare parts. Spare parts with long lead times and high costs are very 
demanding in maintenance and repair and require advanced technical skills. 
Corrosion is a common mistake in maintenance and repair spare parts that are not 
made to appropriate standards. Corrosion reduces the life cycle of parts due to 
damage to the metal surface and internal structure and can cause irreversible fatal 
and material accidents. For this reason, one of the most effective methods that 
protect metal surfaces from corrosion is surface coating. Different coating 
processes such as electrolytic coating, thermal spray coating, electrolytic coating 
methods are applied to spare parts used in aircraft maintenance and repair 
operations. One of these coatings is polymeric powder coatings. Because polymeric 
powder coatings are environmentally friendly, they are applied instead of 
electrolytic coatings to special parts that should not contact acidic or alkaline 
chemicals. Polymers show thermoset and thermoplastic behavior under heat. 
Polymeric powder coatings are applied to the parts to be applied by electrostatic, 
thermal spray, and fluidized bed dipping methods. Although each method has its 
own advantages and disadvantages, the method to be applied is completely 
determined by the user's technical characteristics and the part. The homogeneous 
temperature distribution on the part surface after heating ensures that the coating 
thickness is equal on the entire surface. Determining the temperature distributions 
on metal parts' surfaces during heating is very difficult for parts with complex 
geometries (Koryagin et al., 2020). This study's motivation is to develop a new 
method that allows partial repairs of high-cost main structural spare parts with a 
long lead time and complex geometries.  
This study consists of five sections. Relevant past studies are presented in 
the second section, problem definition, experimental design and heating 
mechanism in the third section, thermal analysis and the results obtained from 
thermal analysis in the fourth section, and the conclusion and future work are 
presented in the fifth section. 
Literature Review 
Today, environmental alternatives instead of petroleum-based composites 
are widely investigated. One of these alternatives is polyamide-11 (PA11). PA11-
based composites can be used instead of glass fiber, and lignocellulose fiber 
composite reinforced types are environmentally sustainable (Oliver-Ortega et al., 
2018). The thermal conductivity of coatings varies depending on the porosity level 
(Yugeswaran et al., 2021). Coatings have advantages or disadvantages depending 
on the area of use. Tool coatings with a high friction coefficient create a build-up 
edge between the tool and the work piece and increase the cutting temperature (Li, 
Lü et al., 2021). Composite coatings improve the performance of alloys (Zhang et 
al., 2021). Low porosity tungsten coatings exhibit a high bond strength to copper 
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substrates and accumulate pressure stresses (Rybin et al., 2021). Also, coating 
thickness affects electrical conductivity (Hung et al., 2021).  
In aviation, PA11 coatings attract attention due to environmental concerns 
and corrosion resistance. Coating spare parts used in aircraft manufacturing and 
maintenance operations against crozant is essential for main structural parts such 
as shaft and tail drive shaft. These types of structural parts are subject to rigorous 
technical specifications (Li et al., 2012). Damage-resistant methodologies are used 
for spare parts subjected to high-frequency repetitive loads (Fossati et al., 2020). 
Since the shaft and rotor stresses are important for flight safety, the bending stresses 
acting on the main rotor shaft of a single rotor helicopter are monitored (Nedelko 
et al., 2019). Structural resonance causes wear on gear wheels. If this type of wear 
is examined in time and the spare part is not replaced with a new one, it may cause 
the aircraft accident (Gębura et al., 2019). Cracks and resonance are the main 
parameters that affect the aircraft, and such parameters are carefully controlled in 
terms of flight safety. The signal generated by the crack is used to monitor cracked 
shafts based on vibration (Girondin et al., 2015). The helicopter shaft is one of the 
high-speed spare parts, and it affects the aircraft performance depending on the 
assembly method (Yeo, 2019). The chords' position on the blade can be expressed 
as another parameter that affects the performance of the aircraft and flight safety 
(Han et al., 2018). Main structures such as shaft, main gearbox, and rotor are 
followed through monitoring programs to ensure the aircraft's integrity (Zhou et al., 
2018). Shaft, rotor, and shaft bearings must be monitored for aircraft safety (Zhou 
et al., 2019). Aircraft safety affects not only its components but also environmental 
factors. Foreign matter damage causes plastic deformation and causes aviation 
accidents (Infante & Freitas, 2019). 
In recent years, designs using carbon fiber composite materials in power 
transmission systems have developed (Henry & Mills, 2019). All spare parts on the 
aircraft affect flight safety. Aircraft coupling and energy transfer relations should 
be considered in flight conditions (Li & Xuan, 2017). Vibration-based methods are 
used to detect early malfunction of spare parts used for power transmission in 
helicopters during flight (Camerini et al., 2018). Risk assessment techniques are 
used to determine failure modes in lubrication systems (Rashid et al., 2015). Heat 
treatment affects the hardness and torsion values of spare parts such as intermediate 
gear, drive fan (Manda et al., 2018). 
Many parameters affect the quality of the coating process. It is important to 
determine the parameters according to the problem being investigated. Taguchi 
method is widely used in determining the optimum values of experimental 
parameters in the literature (Kazemian et al., 2021). In the Taguchi method, factors 
affecting the experiment and the levels of these factors are determined. Although 
the factors are specific to the problem under investigation, parameters such as feed 
input, speed, temperature, and altitude can be mentioned as examples (Ye et al., 
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2021). The levels corresponding to the factors are determined again depending on 
the experimental parameters (Li, Wang, et al., 2021). Many researchers have used 
the Taguchi method to determine the optimum experimental parameters. Taguchi 
method is used in the determination of heat exchanger performance (Biçer et al., 
2020), the inspection of micro-channel heat sink thermal materials (Naqiuddin et 
al., 2018). 
Besides that, the Taguchi method has been used in the manufacturing sector 
and in determining the parameters affecting the coating. Determination of optimum 
curing parameters (Teng & Hwang, 2007), determination of heat treatment 
conditions (Leisk & Saigal, 1995), choice of coating material (Özel et al., 2020), 
application of carbon coating on piston rings (Tyagi et al., 2020), determination of 
conditions of electroless Ni-P (EN) coating (Park & Kim, 2019), calculation of 
optimal coating thickness LPCS (Winnicki et al., 2014), the effect of sliding speed 
and texture density on friction (Segu et al., 2013), determination of automation 
parameters in microcontroller coating (Ramesh Kumar et al., 2020) determination 
of automation parameters in microcontroller coating (Park et al., 2021) 
determination of optimal turning control parameters (Dutta & Kumar Reddy 
Narala, 2021; Singh & Sultan, 2019) and determination of optimum cutting 
conditions (Chethan et al., 2019) can be given as an example to these studies. 
 
Material and Method 
The driving force for heat transfer during the heating process is the 
temperature difference. Temperature is the average kinetic energy value of the 
molecules forming the part. Heat is the energy transferred from a hot part to a lower 
temperature part. Heat transfer continues until the temperatures of the parts are 
equal to each other. Heat transfer occurs through three different methods: 
conduction, convection, and radiation. 
In heat transfer with Fourier conduction, the amount of heat passing through 
the unit area perpendicular to the heat flow is directly proportional to the 
temperature gradient in the heat flow direction. 𝑞 heat quantity 𝑊, 𝐴 heat transfer 
area m2, 𝑘 heat conduction coefficient (W/mK), 
𝑑𝑇
𝑑𝑥
 (K/m) to be the temperature 
gradient in the heat flow direction. The specific heat transfer coefficient of the 
material is presented in Eq.1. 
 





According to the energy conservation law, the energy conservation of a 
control volume is presented in Eq.2 for cylindrical coordinates.  
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The temperature distribution of a cylindrical shaft changes in the radial 
direction. If it is assumed that the shaft is isotropic and the heat transfer coefficient 
is constant, the transient state heat equation giving the temperature change along 





















value is also referred to as 
1
𝛼
. 𝛼 indicates the thermal diffusivity value specific to 
the substance. Besides, an equation showing the heat transfer by convection from 
the furnace's inner environment to the shaft surface at any time and known as the 
Newton Cooling Equivalence is presented in Eq.4. 
 
𝑄 convection = ℎ𝐴𝑠(𝑇𝑓 − 𝑇𝑠)𝜕𝑇 (4) 
  
ℎ indicates the convection heat transfer coefficient of the air inside the 
furnace (𝑊/𝑚2𝐾), 𝐴 indicates the surface area of the part (𝑚2), 𝑇𝑓 the furnace 
temperature (𝐾) and 𝑇𝑠 the surface temperature (𝐾)  of the part. This amount of heat 
transferred by convection is equal to the increase in the shaft's internal energy, 
where m is the mass (𝑔) of the part, 𝑐𝑝  is the specific heat (𝐽/𝑔𝐾), and 𝜕𝑇 is the 
temperature change (𝐾) (Eq.5). Since the heat flowing in the furnace by convection 
is equal to the increase in the part's internal energy, Eq.6 is obtained. By substituting 
𝜌𝑉 for 𝑚 and integrating the part surface temperature at time 𝑡 =  0 with the 
condition that 𝑇𝑠 (i) and the part temperature at any time 𝑡 with the condition that 
𝑇𝑠 (t), the equation gives the particle temperature at any time t is obtained.  
 
𝑄 = 𝑚𝑐𝑝𝜕𝑇 (5) 
𝑚𝑐𝑝𝜕𝑇= ℎ𝐴𝑠(𝑇𝑓 − 𝑇𝑠)𝜕𝑇  (6) 
 
Problem Definition 
In this study, the heating parameters for PA11 coating of the shaft's gear 
surface without changing the torsion property of the helicopter shaft were 
investigated. PA11 coating curing time depends on the amount of heat applied. 
Curing temperature and times are presented in Figure 1.  
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The helicopter's instant engine speed is measured by the torsion angle 
formed in the middle of the shaft with the applied power. However, the temperature 
value of the shaft torsion measurement zone during curing should be 80 ± 10°C 
(Airbus, 2014). The temperature limit value required for curing (minimum 260 C 
for 35-90 minutes) is above the temperature limits (80 ± 10 ºC) for the torsion zone. 
Heating affects the torsion angle value. To not change the twisting property of the 
shaft, the entire shaft cannot be placed in the furnace during curing. PA11 coating 
surface and torsion measurement area on the shaft are presented in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 1 









Since the entire shaft cannot be placed inside the furnace, a new heating 
mechanism has been designed for heat treatment since the furnace door cannot be 
heated openly. The heating device consists of a new cover that allows only the shaft 
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coating surface to be inserted into the furnace and a support element for the part of 








Experimental Design  
To monitor the heat change in the region to be coated and the heat change 
in the torsion region, K-type probes were placed in the middle part of the shaft 
inside the furnace. Temperature values were recorded during the heating process. 
PA11 coating quality depends on the type of furnace preheating, the heating 
time, and temperature. Taguchi method was used to determine heating parameters 
before coating. Taguchi is a statistical method developed for quality improvement 
in the industry. It aims to see the different factors to be investigated and the 
relationships of these factors with the least experimentation and statistically 
estimating them. The airflow coefficient for the oven can be changed by using a 
fan. Experiments In two different furnaces, without fan (𝑇1) and with the fan (𝑇2) 
oven interior temperature 290 °C, 300 °C, and 330 °C, heating time 1800, 2700, 
and 5400 seconds, coating surface temperature (CST) and torsion area after heating. 








HTC Time Temperature CST TMA 
T1 1800 290 135.0 54.5 
T1 1800 300 155.0 63.4 
T1 1800 330 175.0 75.1 
T1 2700 290 150.0 54.5 
T1 2700 300 165.0 63.4 
T1 2700 330 185.0 75.1 
T1 5400 290 140.0 63.4 
T1 5400 300 172.0 75.6 
T1 5400 330 193.7 85.0 
T2 1800 290 145.0 72.0 
T2 1800 300 165.0 79.0 
T2 1800 330 185.0 84.0 
T2 2700 290 267.3 70.0 
T2 2700 300 282.0 75.0 
T2 2700 330 285.2 80.0 
T2 5400 290 267.0 75.0 
T2 5400 300 283.0 80.0 
T2 5400 330 293.0 85.0 
 
The smallest signal/noise ratio techniques were used to determine the 
coating surface temperature. Its graphic is presented in Figure 4. According to the 
temperature change in the coating surface, the furnace type is determined as T2. 
The duration is 5400 seconds, and the furnace's temperature is 330 ° C. 
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Figure 4 





This study's experimental temperature data were obtained with a K-type 
probe connected to the shaft coating surface inside the furnace and the middle part 
of the shaft outside the furnace. In a fanless (T1) and fanned (T2) furnace, the shaft's 
thermal analysis to be coated, and the area outside the furnace was performed. 
Surface temperatures of the shaft outside and inside the oven during the 5400 
seconds minutes heating process are presented in Table 2.  
The part of the shaft outside the furnace is heated by conduction and also 
loses its heat by convection due to room conditions. The ratio of heat flux 
transferred to the temperature gradient in conduction heat transfer is constant. With 
the existing preheating parameters, it was determined that the thermal value 
required for curing the surface of the shaft to be coated was not reached in the oven 
without a fan. With the current parameters and the way of heating, it has been 
determined that the area of the shaft that is desired to be coated can reach 193 °C 
at most. The temperature distribution obtained at the end of the thermal analysis is 
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Table 2 
Thermal Analysis Result of the Shaft 










72 22 40 25 52 
144 26 78 33 89 
360 33 112 43 127 
720 46 138 53 192 
1440 60 159 66 245 
1800 67 167 74 259 
2400 72 175 83 278 
2700 75 178 87 285 
3200 79 181 96 287 
3600 81 182 102 289 
4500 83 187 110 291 
5400 84 193 115 293 
 
Figure 5 




It was observed that the highest temperature value measured experimentally 
was at most 186 ºC at the end of the whole heating process. It has been determined 
from both the thermal analysis made with the ANSYS program and the 
experimental measurements that the shaft area to be coated with the existing 
furnace cannot be heated to 280 ºC required for polyamide coating application. 
The heating process was carried out by using optimum experimental 
parameters obtained by the Taguchi method. The surface temperatures outside and 
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inside the furnace, connected to the shaft surface inside the furnace and the middle 
part of the shaft outside the furnace, were recorded.  
The torsion area temperature for 2000 seconds to 5400 seconds between the 
target temperature values (80 ± 10 ºC) in the fanless type oven. The coating zone 
temperature reached 193 C at the end of 5400 seconds. The torsion zone 
temperature for 1700 seconds to 3000 seconds between the target temperature 
values (80 ± 10 ºC) in the fan-type oven. The coating zone temperature reached 280 
± 10 ºC at the end of 2300 seconds. The fanless (T1) and fanned (T2) furnace, the 
coating surface, and the torsion measurement area, heat change graphs are 
presented in Figure 6. 
 
Figure 6 
Shaft Heat Change Graph in the Funned & Fanless Furnace 
 
 
According to the ANSYS program's thermal analysis, it has been 
determined that the targeted temperature can be reached at a temperature of 330 ºC 
with a fan (heat transfer coefficient of 40 𝑊/𝑚2𝐾 ) and air circulation inside the 
oven. As a result of the thermal analysis, it was determined that the shaft reached 
285 ºC at the end of 2700 seconds and 293 ºC at the end of 7200 seconds. According 
to the termal analysis, optimum heating parameters of PA11 coating (coating 
surface, the furnace type and initial furnace temperature) are determined as T2 (40 
𝑊/𝑚2𝐾 ), 2700 and 330 ° C. Thermal analysis of the shaft with optimum test 
parameters are presented in Figure 7.  
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Figure 7 






In this study, the heating parameters that should be applied for the PA11 
coating of the helicopter shaft were investigated. The helicopter's abrupt engine 
speed is measured by the torsion angle formed in the middle of the shaft with the 
applied power. The torsion measurement area temperature can be a maximum of 
80 ± 10 ºC during the heat treatment-otherwise, the shaft changes' torsional 
property. For the PA11 coating to cure, it should be 280 ± 10 ºC, depending on the 
heating time of the surface. A new heating system has been designed for the coating 
of the helicopter shaft with PA11. Thus, the heating process could be performed 
while the coating surface was inside the oven. The torsion measurement zone was 
outside of the oven. To monitor the temperature change in the region to be coated 
and the temperature change in the torsion region, K-type probes were placed in the 
middle part of the shaft inside the oven. The temperature values were recorded. 
Taguchi method was used to determine heating parameters before coating. 
According to the smallest signal/noise ratio technique, the furnace type was 
determined as T2 in the experimental parameters. The duration was 2700 seconds, 
and the furnace temperature was 330 °C. It has been determined that the coating 
surface of the shaft in the T1 furnace can reach a maximum of 193 °C with the 
current parameters and heating method. 
In the heating process in the fanless type oven for 5400 seconds, the torsion 
area temperature is between the targeted temperature values (80 ± 10 ºC). The 
coating zone temperature reached 193 ºC at the end of 5400 seconds. The torsion 
zone temperature up to 3000 seconds in the fan-type oven is between the target 
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temperature values (80 ± 10 ºC). The coating zone temperature reached 280 ± 10 
ºC at the end of 2300 seconds. 
It has been determined from the thermal analysis made with the ANSYS 
program that the targeted temperature can be reached at a temperature of 330 ºC 
with a fan oven with a coefficient of heat transfer coefficient of 40 𝑊/𝑚2𝐾 and air 
circulation inside the oven. As a result of thermal analysis, the shaft's coating 
surface temperature is 285 ºC at the end of 2700 seconds, and the torsion zone 
temperature is between the targeted temperature values (80 ± 10 ºC). In the 
experiment conducted, it was understood from the thermal analysis performed with 
the ANSYS program that the convection heat transfer in a fan oven is much more 
efficient than the convection heat transfer with a fanless oven.  
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